
The Sign of the Cross

• To make the Sign of the Cross, use the fingers of your right hand to
touch your forehead, then your chest (roughly at the bottom of your
breastbone), then your left shoulder, and finally your right shoulder.

• Simultaneously say this prayer, either aloud or to yourself: “In the
name of the Father (forehead), and of the Son (chest), and of the Holy
Spirit (shoulders).”



Grace Before Meals

Bless us, O Lord, and these Thy gifts

Which we are about to receive

From Thy bounty. Through Christ, our Lord,

Amen.
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Holy Water

• What is it?

• Water that has been blessed by a priest with a prayer that asks God to
bless those who use it and to protect them from the powers of
darkness.

• It is pretty much universally available at the entrances to Catholic
churches in open vessels called stoups or fonts.



Holy Water Fonts





St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, Rogers Arkansas



Holy Water

• What do you do with it? What does it signify?

• As you enter a church, dip the tips of the fingers of your right hand
into the font, and then make the Sign of the Cross.

• It signifies Christ, who referred to Himself as the Living Water. It also
serves as a reminder (or prefiguring) of our baptism.



Genuflecting
•How do we do it?

•Simply touch your right knee to the ground for a
split-second, making the Sign of the Cross while

you do so if you can manage it.



Genuflecting

• When do we do it?

• 1. When you enter a church, just before you enter the
pew for the first time and again as you exit the pew
for the last time before you leave the church. You
don’t genuflect if you leave the pew and return to it—
such as at Communion.



Genuflecting

•When do we do it?

•2. If you are passing close by or approaching a
tabernacle with the Blessed Sacrament inside,
then it is also appropriate to genuflect as you
pass or approach.



Genuflecting
• Why do we do it?

• As a sign of reverence for the Real Presence of Christ in the Blessed
Sacrament, whether in repose in the tabernacle or exposed during
Eucharistic adoration.



Genuflecting

• Because genuflecting is reserved for the Blessed Sacrament,
you may find yourself in a church in which people only bow
towards the altar before entering the pew, without
genuflecting.

• This is because many modern churches do not have their
tabernacle in the main part of the church, but rather in a
separate chapel.



Receiving a blessing
at Communion

•Simply join the Communion line like
everyone else. Before you reach the
minister, cross your arms on your chest like
an “X”. The minister will bless you instead
of offering you Communion.





Saints of the Day



•St. Monica

•Born 333 A.D.

•Died 387 A.D.

•Feast day: August 27



• Married to a pagan, Patricius,
whom she eventually converted
to Christianity

• Her son, Augustine, lived a sinful
life and dabbled in heresy
before converting in 386



• She fell ill and died soon after
Augustine’s baptism in 387.

• She is a patron saint of
married women,
mothers, and
alcoholics.



Pope St. Gregory the Great



• Born 540

• Pope Sept. 3, 590

• Died 604

• Feast day is Sept. 3







• Promoting the primacy of
the papacy

• Gregorian chant

• Reforming abuses in the
Church

• Collecting teachings of the
early Church Fathers



•He is a patron saint of:

• England

• Teachers

• Students

• Musicians

• Singers
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